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Are you readyto embraceSustainabilityReporting andIntegratedThinking?

Facilitators: 

Sarah-Jane Mackenzie, Raymond Chamboko CA(SA) and Blaise Colyvas CA(SA) 
have been involved in sustainability and integrated reporting initiatives over the
last decade, and have also participated in the development of IFRS Sustainability 
standards.  

Investment: 

Each event will entail an investment of R23,900 (excl. VAT) and can be run in-house
at a venue of your choice, or online via Microsoft Teams or Zoom Workplace.

Contact Information
Email us at: info@wconsulting.co.za           Visit us at www.wconsulting.co.za

Invite our experts to deliver training and facilitate discussions
with your team about Sustainability Reporting in your business.

Navigating the
future of business
Navigating the
future of business
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Event 1: 
Sustainability Reporting and Integrated Reporting:
Complementary or in competition?
Duration: 3 hours
This session explores the impact of new IFRS Sustainability Disclosure Standards on corporate ESG reporting. 
Amidst numerous international, regional, and local standards, it offers insights into legislative requirements 
and future developments, guiding companies on their reporting journey.

Event 2: 
Value creation through integrated thinking and reporting
Duration: 3 hours
Explore integrated thinking and value creation, enhancing management’s understanding of risks,
opportunities, and stakeholder needs for sustainable organizational growth.

Event 3: 
Understanding Sustainability and the six capitals
Duration: 3 hours
Dive into the Six Capitals of sustainability and integrated reporting, exploring their impact on an
organization’s value creation process.
 
Event 4: 
IFRS S1 General Sustainability-related Disclosures, IFRS S2 Climate-related Disclosures and
their interaction with the SASB Standards
Duration: 4 hours
Explore IFRS S1 and S2 standards for sustainable business practices, focusing on transparency and
accountability in sustainability-related financial and climate disclosures.

Event 5:
Climate-related matters and Financial Reporting
Duration: 3 hours
Here we’ll discuss climate change and emerging risks in the context of IFRS Standards, understanding
their impact on business models, cash flows, and financial performance.

       Climate change is a topic in which investors and other IFRS stakeholders   
            are increasingly interested because of its potential effect on companies’  
                business models, cash flows, financial position and financial
                     performance.

Contact Information
Email us at: info@wconsulting.co.za           Visit us at www.wconsulting.co.za

Book
a session
for your
  team  


